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About

• Business e-awareness: service of regular e-mails
and alerts on key policy, legislation and other
business intelligence — information@bsria.co.uk
to join the mailing list
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The Business Bulletin is an exclusive beneﬁt of BSRIA
membership, putting key data and industry trends at
your ﬁngertips. Published quarterly, each issue is
included in our member mailings, and is available to
download online. BSRIA also provides a selection of
business information services:

• Business enquiries: call the Information Centre on
01344 465571 for business and technical
guidance.
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• Online resources: www.bsria.co.uk/business
including an e-copy of the Business Bulletin, full
results from our consultants workload survey, and
news. Search our extensive technical and business
collections, and order the latest articles from the
Financial Times, Harvard Business Review and
The Economist

©BSRIA
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About BSRIA

BSRIA is a non proﬁt distributing membership
association, established since 1955, with an
independent approach and authoritative reputation.
BSRIA oﬀers a wide range of services to help
companies improve the design, construction and
operation of buildings www.bsria.co.uk/membership.
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*Please be aware that the M&E ﬁgures are
unrevised for this issue. Hewes & Associates
had not published their revised ﬁgures by the
time this Business Bulletin went to print.
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Front cover image:
The University of Nottingham is undergoing a massive development programme which will include the construction of
an Advanced Manufacturing Building on its Jubilee Campus. Alastair Wallace / Shutterstock.com
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“There is an important diﬀerence
between energy and health that cannot
be overlooked and certainly aﬀects the
business case. The health, wellbeing and
productivity agenda is powerful because
it impacts everyone, not just those with
an interest in sustainability.”
Health, Wellbeing & Productivity in Oﬃces
The next chapter for green building.
A Report by World Green Building Council.
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Dates for your Diary

BSRIA members can join the following networks:

2nd Dec 2016, Thomson Reuters, Canary Wharf, Londons
The importance of occupant well-being has attracted more attention recently
as it is now generally accepted that if an occupant's well-being reduces,
productivity will typically reduce as well. So workplaces should not only be
environmentally friendly but also friendly to their users.

• BIM
• Chief Engineers
• Energy & Sustainability
• Diamond group
• Innovation Network (coming soon)
• O&M Benchmarking
• Residential Network
• Soft Landings User Group
• Young Engineers
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Measuring Occupant Wellbeing – O&M Benchmarking Group

Soft Landings Level 1 (Training course)

8th Dec 2016, BSRIA Bracknell Oﬃces
This course will inform delegates about this quality-focused process that
deﬁnes what clients require, establishes performance targets, continually
reviews what is taking place, places greater emphasis on building readiness
at handover and then stays involved with a building to ﬁne-tune it.
30

For more information, please contact the Networks
Manager Tracey Tilbry – tracey.tilbry@bsria.co.uk or
call 01344 465512.
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Our data
Where we get our data from…

BSRIA consultants workload survey
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The Information Centre collects and monitors technical, business, government and legislative data from a range of authoritative
print and online sources. We refer to established industry publishers such as Hewes & Associates, as well as our in-house
information professionals and technical experts. Access to our print and e-collections, legislation and other resources is available
online www.bsria.co.uk/members.
We survey over 700 consulting engineering companies on a quarterly basis concerning their current workloads. The full results
are available to download from www.bsria.co.uk/business, and a summary is provided to non-members who take part. If you
would like to contribute, please email information@bsria.co.uk.

Market research consultancy

Interpreting our data

M

Product, world insight and some M&E data is extracted from BSRIA’s market research reports. Our Worldwide Market
Intelligence (WMI) is a highly respected source of private-client consultancy, providing regular multi-client updates on the latest
products and market trends. Services such as competitor analysis, data collection, and forecasting are available at a discounted
rate to BSRIA members – visit www.bsria.co.uk/wmi or email wmi@bsria.co.uk.
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Figures shown are for Great Britain, unless otherwise stated. Our numbers are rounded and therefore the sum totals may appear
inaccurate.

Got a question or some feedback?

Contact BSRIA’s Information Centre – information@bsria.co.uk or the editor Jayne Sunley – jayne.sunley@bsria.co.uk.
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